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Fiction 

 Collection Maintenance 

o System-wide collection check (allows you to see all items that have not checked out in 4 or more years across the 

system) 

o Collection check (This allows you to drill down to your specific library and audience type, this is where you’ll initially 

spend most of your time. Think of it as an inventory) 

 Report navigation tools: (advanced options at the top of the screen) 

 TOC, barcode, drag drop, date added, hidden columns CIRC, sorting, >, layout, clear filters, manual 

controls, group by 

 Collection Removal 

o Grubby items summary (shows items with 40 or more uses that need checked for poor physical condition) 

o Grubby items refresh  

 Grubby Item Refresh: This is used to transfer library items from one to the other where they might be dead 

at one library but will circulate at another library.  

 Transfer List: This report shows items you need to pull to send to another library for transfer. 

o Dead items summary: Shows at a system level all items that have not circulated in 2 years for FIC and NF and 1 year 

for AV. This is where you will do your maintenance after doing collection check. 

o Dead items removal: Action plan to go to shelf and remove item that hasn’t circulated in 2 or more years for FIC and 

NF, 1 year for AV. 

 Collection demand 

o Collection use summary (tells you how hard your collection is working for you. Indicates areas of Overstock and 

Understock.  

 Popular Author Summary: Shows if you have 25% of your top author’s materials on the shelf at any given time for checkout. 

If not, it will suggest how many more titles you need and will show you a list of top titles. 

 

Non Book (this module works just like Fiction) 

 Collection check, dead and grubby function like fiction 

 

Nonfiction 

 Maintenance and removal tools work same as fiction 

 System-wide collection check 

o Collection use summary If 80% of your stock sits on the shelf in the last 6 months you’re overstocked, if 30% sits on 

your shelf in the last 6 months you’re understocked.  

 Popular Subject Summary: tells you if you have enough of your popular subjects available for your patrons. Can be used 

when doing the spending plan 

 

Promote 

 Top charts: Allows you to see what top titles, authors or new additions checked out last month. You can export this chart to 

excel, flip it so the bottom authors are at the top and promote those items that haven’t been checked out in a while.  

 Experimental placement: Create these for 

o Staff picks 

o Highlight items that might be going dead  

o Track circulation of certain subjects 

o Seasonal items 



 

My Schedule 

 You can schedule any report in that collectionHQ offers 

 

Academy 

 Help: shows all the help screens 

 Training 

 Community: allows you to join the collectionHQ blog to ask questions and see what others are asking and suggesting. 

 News 

 

Dashboards 

 Upper left part of the homepage 

 Schedule tab shows you what types of tasks have been scheduled and you can drill down to user. 

 Collection Management tab: shows you items in collection check and dead/ grubby items/and DOA or items that have under 2 

circulations. 

 Collection Use tab: Shows you Circulation and Turnover rates, scroll to the bottom and it will show you 

Overstocked/Understocked percent and top author percent. 

 Transfer tab: when you start transfers it will show you the number of additional circulations and money saved. 

 Tool Usage shows what tools have been used and who has been using them.  

 All dashboards can be exported into CSV, Word, PDF, and PowerPoint.  

 


